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tg I a littie volume entitled "lThe Dawn of Lifé I (Hodder and

8toughton), Dr. Dawson, the welI-known Canadian geologist, has
sketched in a style strictly popular, yet withotit the least sacrifice of
£scientific exactness, the curions discovery of the Eozoou, in the lime-
aitones of the ancient Laurentian series which attain such an, anfazi ng
thickness in Canada. Although the existence of *orgauie romains in
those rocks was, as the author justly remarks, a fair inference from.
our knowledgu of themn, and we may add, of the kindred rocks in
Scotland and Ireland, better known to us as the Lewisian, it is en-
tirely to the Canadian geologists that this curious solution of a diffi-
cuit problemn is due. It was tlxey who perceivcd that, the basis of
these rocks being limestone, it was more than probable, in spite of
the metaniorphic character they had assumed, that-they were origi-
nally sedimentary deposits like the basis of other limestone, and had
the same origin in the corruption of the remains of the myriads of
little cifeatures which, both on the surface and in tbhe depths of the
ocean, are stili, as the dredges of flhc Challenger teach us, forming
beds of chalks and probably vast wvhite cliffs to be revealed in future
ages inconceivably remote. To the ,shrewdness of these American
men of science we aise owe the inference of vegetable life during the
Laurentian period as evidenced by the existence of graphite or pium-
bago. Thut, the final discovery of Eozoon, or the ilCafladiau dawn-
animnai," as iL. has been called from its presence in what we have
ground to assume te be the very first of ail aqucous deposits, was, as
bas beun observed, somewhat like the discovery of the planet whose
existence had been first determined a priori from planetary disturb-
aubes. How far back this discovery, at first received with scepticism,
but now fairly established as a scientific fact, pushes the petiod of
life on oui globe beyond what was tili lateiy known as the Ilprimor-
dial pericd," may be faintly conceived fromn the circunistance that the
Laurentian was found on measurement by the officers of the Canadian
Geologîcal Survey t4o be 3,500 feet thick, in. three beds, which have
been computed te extend over an area of 200,000 square miles. Next
te Sir William Logan, perhaps Dr. Dawson himself lias had more te
do with this discovery of the earliest known fossil than any one else.
Re speaks -therefore with authority in his account of the nature *and
probable habits of the dawn-animai, and in tracing out theimportant
-relations whioh the diseevery bears te facts and theories whjch ex-
tend far beyond the strict demain of the geologist, Ris monograph
is written in a velu of quiet ent-husiasm. -%hich le justifiable, ud
Whie it attracts the novice, wîl net be unpleasing to the scientiflo
reader. Very -littie is reaily wanting to the full comprehensien
of his theme beyond the preliminary explanations, the condensed
sketch of geological periods, and the wood-cut illug+'ations which
accempany the. book; We will undertake to say that even a roader
who is entireiy uacquainted with t-he science wll, if hoe have enly
ordinary curiosity aboute natural phenomena, find this volume nôt
only perfectly intelligible, but entertaining in a higli degree."1


